UPCOMING EVENTS

November Slovo articles due October 1

Sokol Gift Shop open during events and by appointment

Friendly Friday Evening Social Event
Friday, October 14
(more info on page 2)

Trunks with Treats
Saturday, October 15
(more info on page 8)

Czech Roast Pork Dinner
Sunday, October 16
(more info on page 4)

Saint Paul Czech and Slovak Folk Dancers 60th Anniversary Celebration
Saturday, November 12
(more info on page 4)

Annual Membership Meeting and Sokol Anniversary Celebration
Friday, November 18
(more info on page 2)

Use our new QR code to sokolmn.org to follow all of our activities, events, and classes!
• Dinners
• Czech and Slovak Language Lessons
• Sokol Gymnasts

Czech Roast Pork Dinner

Sunday
October 16 2022

Hosted by Czech and Slovak Sokol Minnesota
C.S.P.S. Hall
383 Michigan Street, Saint Paul, MN
12:30 p.m.
(doors open 12N)

*Prepaid orders must be received by Thursday, October 13

Roast pork, raised bread dumplings, gravy, sauerkraut, caraway rye bread, applesauce, and dessert $20 per person.
Cash beer, wine, and pop bar.

*Prepay orders: credit/debit card or PayPal at www.sokolmn.org/cc/ If prepaying by check call/text 952-941-0426. Checks mailed to the Hall without calling in a reservation cannot be guaranteed a dinner.
Recently, I was asked by a new member of Czech and Slovak Sokol Minnesota what are the benefits of joining? The answers relate to our challenge to recruit and retain members. The benefits of membership include reduced fees for adult language classes, free Czech and Slovak folk-dance lessons for children and teens, ability to reserve a room at Sokol Camp in Pine City, membership in the American Sokol Organization with national and international Slet events and support for our important gymnastic programs, plus many grant opportunities, as well as receiving our Slovo newsletter to keep you up to date on our events and activities. It took me two years of dancing with the Saint Paul Czech and Slovak Folk Dancers before I joined Sokol Minnesota. There were a number of reasons I joined, but the number one reason was the people running the organization, who are generous, kind, warm, and welcoming. I was also put in touch with a history that was new to me. I did not grow up as a Sokol and joining was a way to reinforce who I was, while supporting one side of my ethnic heritage. In addition, joining was my way of supporting an ethnic community that has a variety of interests and activities. Whether a member or not, what causes you to participate in Sokol Minnesota events and activities?

Thanks to the support of Palacký University, we have started work to preserve Sokol Minnesota’s 140 years of written history from various historical ledgers and record books, written in Czech to be translated into English and in a digital format. A summary of those records will be made available and actual translation with the assistance from Associate Professor Dr. Lukáš Perutka of Palacký University. While visiting us and copying records in August, Dr. Perutka presented an interesting talk at the C.S.P.S. Hall on “Transatlantic Ties: Sokols and Catholics.” Thanks to Richard Sargent and Pam Langworthy for recording this talk. To see his presentation, go to https://youtu.be/Ubb4FCR09Pw

I have mentioned in past President’s Notes that it is important we Sokols in the United States understand the ordeals the Sokols of the Czech Republic and the Slovak Republic went through. Czechoslovak Sokol was banned by the Nazis in 1939 and dissolved in 1941. On the night of October 7-8, 1941, the Gestapo arrested and imprisoned over 1,500 Czechoslovak Sokol leaders and members. Most were sent to concentration camps and few survived the war. Their “crime” was being a Sokol. In the Czech Republic, October 8 is included by law among the important days of significance.

On October 28, Sokols throughout the world are celebrating Sokolský Běh Republiky (National Day of the Czech Republic), the date of the creation of Czechoslovakia in 1918. Although we at Sokol Minnesota do not have anything planned, think about how you or a Sokol friend could celebrate.

At our Friendly Friday Evening on October 14, we plan to have a game (or two) of mariáš, a popular card game. We will have some experts on hand to assist in this effort. Board games are also planned and treats will be available. Nazdar!
Sokol Camp Booya Picnic a Huge Success
By Kari and Scott Muyres, Sokol Camp Booya Picnic Co-chairs

The 2022 Sokol Camp Booya Picnic on August 14 was a huge success! The weather was unseasonably cool, with balmy, comfortable temperatures. According to chef Ray Vanyo, these fall-like temperatures allowed for an even tastier booya. We had larger than anticipated crowds who arrived early and stayed late in the afternoon.

The Saint Paul Czech and Slovak Folk Dancers and guitarist/vocalist Dave Carlson entertained the large crowds. Thank you for your talents and time shared with us at the camp!

We congratulate the raffle winners: Irene Thayer $200
Kari Mensink $100
Agnes Zeman $50
Violet Chromy $50

Please save the date of August 13, 2023, for our next Sokol Camp Booya Picnic!

1. Nora Mersch, Stephanie Heitz, and Bobbi Jo Chandler hard at work preparing tasty meatloaf and cabbage rolls in the Sokol Camp kitchen.
2. Andy Marabella and father Bob Marabella tending the grill to serve perfect jitrnice for Booya guests.
3. Frank Merch proudly stirs the booya with a smile.
4. Kai Faunce accompanied by his father Dave Faunce call out winning bingo numbers.
5. Booya chefs Ray Vanyo and Rich Vanyo, with Co-Chair Scott Muyres.
6. Taking a well-deserved break are some of the over 50 volunteers from Sokol Camp, Sokol Minnesota, and friends who gathered to share their time and talents to help make the Booya Picnic a big success.
7. Emily Schoenrock and Addison Clancy running the kids games.

Photos by Kari Muyres
Two new members were accepted at the Czech and Slovak Sokol Minnesota August Board of Directors Meeting.

Myra Grignon of Falcon Heights joined as a new member, with interests in history and genealogy, event setup and staffing, language classes, and cooking classes.

David Schultz of Saint Paul was welcomed back as a member, with interests in the literature group, history and genealogy, and language classes.

Welcome to Sokol Minnesota!

Sokol Minnesota Welcomes New Members  By Steve Ernest

Two new members were accepted at the Czech and Slovak Sokol Minnesota August Board of Directors Meeting.

Myra Grignon of Falcon Heights joined as a new member, with interests in history and genealogy, event setup and staffing, language classes, and cooking classes.

David Schultz of Saint Paul was welcomed back as a member, with interests in the literature group, history and genealogy, and language classes.

Welcome to Sokol Minnesota!

Shimer and Landsberger Home and Garden Featured in the Minneapolis StarTribune

Steve Shimer and Joe Landsberger’s home and garden in Saint Paul’s West End, near the C.S.P.S. Hall, were featured in the StarTribune on August 19. Steve, a past gallery owner, is the primary curator of the art in their home and Joe is the main gardener. Steve is a current Sokol Minnesota member and current Assistant Charitable Gaming Manager. Joe is a past Sokol Minnesota member and past president.


Donations to Sokol Minnesota through AmazonSmile

This is a reminder to Amazon shoppers that when you make your purchases while connected through smile.amazon.com or using the Amazon app with AmazonSmile turned on, Amazon donates .5% of your purchases to your selected charity.

So far, AmazonSmile has donated nearly $500 to Czech and Slovak Sokol Minnesota.

See smile.amazon.com/about for AmazonSmile program details.

Going away this winter? Forwarding your mail?

Do not forget about the Slovo! We mail at bulk mail rates.

The post office does not forward bulk mail and we pay an additional amount for each issue returned, so let us know your winter address.

Or, you can change your subscription to receive the Slovo in color via email; Contact: slovo@sokolmn.org

We think our volunteers produce a great newsletter.

We want to be sure you receive it!
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The Czech and Slovak Sokol Minnesota Board of Directors online meeting was called to order on August 18 at 7 p.m. by President Dave Stepan.

There was a discussion regarding the Archival Project. Dr. Lukáš Perutka of Palacký University spent two days at the Hall in cooperation with Sokol Minnesota and Czechoslovak Genealogical Society International. All ledgers and minutes have been photographed; photos will be organized and uploaded to Google Drive. Students from Palacký University will help with transcription and we will look into obtaining help from a professional archivist next year. Two flags were found dating back to 1889 (one C.S.P.S. and one United States). Joan Sedlacek will be asked to help with the flag restoration, and we will obtain an estimate of the cost to repair the items. Further discussion followed regarding accepting and removing articles from the Hall. Dave suggested we schedule a time to look at items and bring suggestions to the BOD.

Joyce Tesarek, Finance Chair, reported on the hybrid meeting held on August 8. Joyce will close the Sokol grants by September 1. Following the retirement of Blanka Brichta as Czech Language instructor, and classes being held online through Palacký University, it was decided students will pay the University directly, which will in turn reimburse their instructors. Boxes on the third floor were sorted through and Joyce will take care of shredding old financial records. Dave requested permission to bring the Victrola to a professional to see if it can be repaired. Motion carried to allow Dave to explore options.

Don Haselbauer gave the monthly Treasurer’s report.

Financial Secretary Steve Ernest was still in the Czech Republic at the Poděbrady language school, but the motion was carried to accept two new members, and wait on the approval of an additional five members pending their applications being completed.

Gaming Chair Ed Hamernik reported that our 2021 annual audit was completed and approved. Motion carried to approve the August Gaming Budget and accept the Summary Report for July. Ed requested assistance with gaming committee duties; please contact him if you can help.

Sokol Minnesota Thanks Donors
By Glynis Grostephan

Czech and Slovak Sokol Minnesota greatly appreciates your donations supporting Sokol programs and the maintenance of our historic C.S.P.S. Hall.

GENERAL FUND: Mary Ann Tumasmith, M. L. Kucera in support of the Czech & Slovak Festival.


<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General Fund</td>
<td>$109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL:</td>
<td>$109</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Board of Instructors Chairs Mary Cahill and Jason Brozovich noted that beams and mats that were unable to store were sold. They were meeting tonight with head instructor Courtney to finalize plans for fall classes. There is a National Board of Instructors conference at Sokol Tabor in Chicago on October 22 and 23. This is open to all instructors and interested persons from all Sokol units.

Building and Properties Trustee Committee Chair Bob Kotek noted tents have been ordered for the Czech & Slovak Festival. Bob is waiting for bids to replace/repair the C.S.P.S. Hall sign. Bob is also looking for doorbells for all three of the Hall entrance doors.

The Corresponding Secretary/Sunshine Committee report was given by Ed Hamernik. Marlene Hinshaw attended and brought flowers from Sokol Minnesota to the Celebration of Life for Evelyn Holman. A birthday card was sent to Elsie Roepke in honor of her 100th birthday.

Activities Director Jean Draheim noted the Fall Postcard is ready. A chairperson for the kitchen is needed for the Holiday Breakfast, Craft, and Koláč Sale on November 20. Friendly Friday Evenings will begin on Friday, October 14; Dave Stepan will coordinate and the card game mariáš will be played.

Rental Committee: Denise Stibal reported on a successful booking of the Hall in July and the full booking of the Hall for October. A request for new chairs for the main hall was submitted to the Board of Finance, which was approved. Joyce Tesarek will complete a grant request, with further discussion to follow once we are notified if we have been approved for a grant.

Education Chair Pat Slaber reported Fall Language Classes (online) will begin on September 26. Slovak classes have expanded to two classes: beginners and advanced beginners. Winter language classes are pending until more information is received from Palacký University.

Upcoming Czech events include Dožínky Days in New Prague on September 16 and 17.

We received information the Festival of Nations is canceled for 2023; no further information is available as to whether the event will resume in the future.

Czech and Slovak Sokol Minnesota Volunteers Wanted

★ Do you want to help set up and/or serve at the October 16 Roast Pork Dinner? Contact activities@sokolmn.org

★ Do you want to help oversee our charitable gaming? Contact the committee at gaming@sokolmn.org

★ Do you know Quickbooks and want to assist the Treasurer? Or do you want to help fundraise? To apply, email Finance@sokolmn.org
Czech and Slovak Literary Ventures 2022-2023

Join us for literary presentations and small-group informal discussions of Czech and Slovak books in English translation.

Everyone is welcome.

Discussions are cosponsored by the Czech and Slovak Cultural Center of Minnesota, Czech and Slovak Sokol Minnesota, and the Office of the Honorary Consul of the Czech Republic.

Meetings are currently held both in-person and virtually.

Saturday, October 22, 10 a.m. - noon
*The Hussites* by Stephen E. Lahey – Book discussion

Saturday, November 19, 10 a.m. - noon
*Memory Speaks: On Losing and Reclaiming Language and Self* by Julie Sedivy – Book discussion

Saturday, December 17, 10 a.m. - noon
*Thinking about Ordinary Things: A Short Invitation to Philosophy* by Jan Sokol – Book discussion

Saturday, January 28, 10 a.m. - noon
*From Good King Wenceslas to the Good Soldier Švejk: A Dictionary of Czech Popular Culture* by Andrew Lawrence Roberts – Discussion of selections from the book

Saturday, February 25, 10 a.m. - noon
*Daughters of the Winter Queen: Four Remarkable Sisters, the Crown of Bohemia, and the Enduring Legacy of Mary, Queen of Scots* by Nancy Goldstone – Book discussion

Saturday, March 25, 10 a.m. - noon
*Today We Die a Little: Emil Zátopek, Olympic Legend to Cold War Hero* by Richard Askwith – Book discussion

Saturday, April 22, 10 a.m. - noon
*Czechoslovakia: Behind the Iron Curtain* by Zuzana Palovic and Gabriela Bereghazyova – Book discussion

Saturday, May 27, 10 a.m. - noon
*Helga's Diary: A Young Girl's Account of Life in a Concentration Camp* by Helga Weiss – Book discussion

Questions? Contact gwen@cs-center.org

---

Slovo Publication Information and Committee

The *Slovo* is published ten times per year by Czech and Slovak Sokol Minnesota, a non-profit organization, 383 W. Michigan Street, Saint Paul, Minnesota 55102. Phone: 651-290-0542.

Sokol Minnesota members receive the *Slovo* with their membership.

To receive your *Slovo* in color via email instead of the black and white mail version, contact slovo@sokolmn.org.

A subscription to the *Slovo* is available for $15 annually. For a subscription, please include name, address, phone number, email address and a $15 check payable to Czech and Slovak Sokol Minnesota, and mail to Slovo at the above address.

The *Slovo* staff welcomes submissions. Send news, articles, and pictures digitally to slovo@sokolmn.org. The copy deadline for each issue is the first day of the prior month.

Advertising in the *Slovo* is available. Please email slovo@sokolmn.org for information on due dates and rates.

Moving or temporarily away: Please notify us via email or USPS mail of your change of address to make sure you continue to receive the *Slovo*.

The *Slovo* is bulk mailed and non-deliverable copies are not forwarded or held by the Post Office. Non-delivered copies are returned to Sokol Minnesota and they are billed to us at the first-class mail rate. For this reason, we will not send additional issues until we have a current, correct mailing address on record for you.


---

Use our QR code to www.sokolmn.org to follow all of our activities, events, and classes!
October 2022

**Czech Honorary Consul News**

Miloslav Staše became the new Ambassador of the Czech Republic to the United States on September 1. He most recently has been State Secretary at the Czech Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MFA). He has previously held posts as Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary of the Czech Republic to the Republic of India, to the Democratic Republic of Sri Lanka, to the Republic of Bangladesh, to the Federal Democratic Republic of Nepal, and to the Kingdom of Bhutan; to the Arab Republic of Egypt, and to the Republic of the Sudan; as well as Director of the Middle East and Africa Department (MFA), Chargé d’Affaires a.i., Embassy of the Czech Republic in Kuwait, State of Kuwait; Deputy Head of Mission, Embassy of the Czech Republic in Riyadh, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia; Middle East Department (MFA); Head of the International Cooperation Unit, Ministry of Agriculture of the Czech Republic. Hynek Kmoniček, who became the Czech Ambassador to Washington in March 2017, is now the Ambassador to Vietnam.

Dr. Lukáš Perutka, archivist and historian from Palacký University Olomouc, visited the Honorary Consul office on August 13. In the Sokol library, he immediately recognized the red cover of *Krátké Dějiny a Seznam Česko-Katolických Osad ve Spoj. Státech Amerických (Short History and List of the Czech-Catholic Settlements in the United States of America)* by Antonín Petr Houšť, copyright 1890. (A digitized version of the book: https://tinyurl.com/2p8628ve). He quickly found the page that illustrates the first St. Scholastica Catholic Church in Heidelberg, in rural Le Sueur County, which he had visited that afternoon. He is seen here looking at the illustration on page 290 of that first Czech Catholic Church in Heidelberg. An article about Perutka’s four-week visit to Czech sites in the Midwest appeared in Palacký University news on September 6: https://tinyurl.com/2ccxcz3s

The David Domonoske family of Waterville was recognized as Le Sueur County’s “2022 Farm Family of the Year.” Daughter Meghan Domonoske was the 2019-2021 Miss Czech-Slovak Minnesota First Princess. Meghan is a Senior Research Assistant with KWS Seeds in Shakopee. On the farm, she helps with breeding and farrowing, she manages all feed regimens and markets the pigs on the internet. She also helps to coach younger 4-H kids working on their own ring skills. Honored families are chosen, one per county, by local University of Minnesota Extension committees based on the family’s demonstrated commitment to their communities and to enhancing and supporting agriculture.

August 25 Violet Chromy, New Prague, was named the 2022 Le Sueur County Outstanding Senior Citizen at the 165th free county fair in Le Center.

**2022 Princess Kay of the Milky Way is Rachel Rynda of Montgomery. She also was Kolacky Queen in 2020. Crowned as the 69th Dairy Princess at the Minnesota State Fair on August 24, Rachel will serve as the official ambassador for nearly 2,100 Minnesota dairy farm families. The ten-county dairy princesses from throughout Minnesota were judged on their general knowledge of the dairy industry, communication skills, and enthusiasm for dairy. She also was named Miss Congeniality. All contestants receive their likeness carved in a 90-pound chunk of butter.**

Special guests at the 31st Czech Heritage Festival in Bechyn, Minnesota, on August 14 were Ondřej Pometlo, Deputy Consul General of the Czech Republic/Chicago, and his family. Tim Kojetin (right), on the Bechyn Festival Committee, introduced DCG Pometlo from the dance floor between Mollie B polka numbers. St. Mary’s Preservation Association sponsors this annual festival the second Sunday of August with everything from a polka mass, incredible music, dancing, to delicious Czech foods, a silent auction, petting zoo, and even a mouse game for kids. Mark August 13 for 2023.

---

**Honorary Consulate of the Czech Republic in Minneapolis, MN**

Marit Lee Kucera, Honorary Consul
651-238-0447
minneapolis@honorary.mzv.cz
OR mlkucera@outlook.com

---
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For status of events scheduled for the C.S.P.S. Hall, check our calendar at www.sokolmn.org/at-our-hall/hall-calendar/
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Trunks with Treats Harvest Fest

Saturday October 15 2022
10 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Outdoors at the C.S.P.S. Hall
383 Michigan Street, Saint Paul

Second annual Trunks with Treats family friendly Harvest Fest. Parking lot walk-through with games, treats, and a photo op for Sokol kids 12 and under!

Czech and Slovak Sokol Minnesota

Sokol

Minnesota

383 Michigan Street
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55102
651-290-0542

For Sokol’s Latest News!
Join the E-blast List
Send your email address to publicity@sokolmn.org

C.S.P.S. HALL LEGACY FUND
We ask for your support for maintenance and renovation to C.S.P.S. Hall as we celebrate the Hall’s 135th year in 2022.
Contact Joyce Tesarek to discuss your tax-deductible donation:
612-822-6147 or email: finance@sokolmn.org Thank you!

Name:
Address:
City: __________________________________________ State, Zip: __________
Phone: __________________________ Email: __________________________

To help refinish the C.S.P.S. Hall floors, I make a tax-deductible donation of $ _________
I would like my gift designated: ☐ in memory or ☐ in honor of:

Make checks payable to Sokol Minnesota
Write Legacy Fund in the memo line
Mail to C.S.P.S. Hall Legacy Fund
Attn: Treasurer
383 West Michigan Street, Saint Paul, Minnesota 55102
Or donate online: www.sokolmn.org Thank You!